The Tech

Fencers Compete In Colleges Tournament Afh.

Capt. Marvin Abbot, Dick Bath,
men, John Well, and coach Joe
Levic will fly to New York for the
ery this week end in the National
omping Championships. Sponsored
National Collegiate Athletic
ment will take place at the Univer-
. Although competition is
will be held in open, full and
. The Tech fencing team will
in the open and epee divisions.

By the National Collegiate Athletic

After beating the Boston Lacrosse
on Fridays at 7:00 p.m.

A lacrosse squad is looking forward
to Saturday, Tech's first victory in a
season against Harvard, Bill Stoney,
who scored three goals against
and New York in search of
unprecedented journey will be
their first college victims. This
afternoon against Army, scored three
goals by Paul Bock, Bill Stoney,
_cliuii twice within two minutes and
saw this incredible performance in
the Goodale infirmary.

Bemis vs Delta Upsilon
Battling against a rising Barrack
The following schedule released
by Edward Soren, Chairman of
the tournament committee.

The tourney will consist
of 26 teams competing
for place in varsity swimming
meet to be held on
April 29, May 1

and a steady 90 golfer; Dick O'Con-
前锋 familiar with the courses
and dormitories have entered
10 squads and
the first time Westgate
last year and is an exceptional long
hitter; William Brommer, a New
England familiar with the courses
and a steady 70 golfer; Dick O'Con-

The spring schedule of the Beaver
Key Softball Tournament places 31
teams in the competition of
comrades, fraternities, and dormi-
tories. For the first time Westgate
will enter a team, while the DSM
have entered 15 squads and
the fraternity 5.

The schedule this year gives
Tech less chance for a title for
on the "hammer" at Ponkapoag
Course in Canton, Mass., a 35-
nute drive from the city.

At last year's event, the
winning teams will be
awarded the East Coast Fencing
Title. The winning teams will be
determined on Ponkapoag gold course
with 10 matches scheduled
in each weapon as well as
individual championships.

The schedule this year gives
Tech less chance for a title for
on the "hammer" at Ponkapoag
Course in Canton, Mass., a 35-
nute drive from the city.
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